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Ben Watson Electrical Ltd
All Electrical  

Work Undertaken   
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

 Local Resident 
Contact Ben Watson on  

      01273 845960   
     07971 549939

Boilers Installed  
Serviced & Repaired 

Heating Updates 
Bathroom Design & Installation Local Resident Fully Insured  

call Stuart on 07738 679167 
   or Adam on 07983 693089 admin@faithhillservices.co.uk

569416
bwelectrical@hotmail.co.uk

R. D. JENKINS & SON 
QUALIFIED BUILDERS 

01273 843040 or 07715 000883 • 01444 244485 or 07514 011782 

Est since  
1976

Hassocks/ 
Burgess Hill Based

Email: info@rdjenkinsandson.com         Website: www.rdjenkinsandson.comEmail: info@rdjenkinsandson.com         Website: www.rdjenkinsandson.com

  • Does your PATIO need Pressure Cleaning, Repointing or Relaying? 

• Is your ROOF Watertight? We repair Tiled, Slated & Felted Roofs 

• Is your CHIMNEY Obsolete, Leaking or in need of Repointing? 

•Are your GUTTERS Leaking? 

We have been trading locally since 1976 

Please call us if you require a FREE estimate 



 07889 447904 
01273 845912 

 
All Plumbing & Gas work. 

Bathroom Design & Installation. 
Natural Gas & LPG: Central Heating  

Boiler Installation, Servicing & Repairs.  
No job too small.  Based in Hassocks

23848 39561

 PLUMBING &      
HEATING LTD

A local family run business. Est for over 30 years

Magazine published by  Q.D. STATIONERY & SERVICES LTD 
52 Keymer Road, Hassocks, West Sussex BN6 8AR.  Tel 01273 846978. 
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We do acknowledge receipt of your email, by replying back to your email. 
Do please support our local advertisers and mention  

that you saw their advert in our magazine.  Thank you. 
 

The views expressed by individuals in any letter or article included at the discretion of the publishers are not necessarily the views of the Editor.   
Whilst every care has been taken in compiling this magazine and the statements contained therein are believed to be correct, the publishers of this 
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Useful Information 
 

HASSOCKS PARISH CENTRE Council Office in Adastra Park, Keymer Road - telephone 01273 842714  
(answerphone out of hours) Website:  www.hassockspc.net.  Parish Clerk - Ian Cumberworth  

Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am.- 2 pm and Fridays 10 am - 12 pm. 
 

OUT OF HOURS CHEMIST covered by either Day Lewis or Boots in Hassocks.  
Monday to Friday 5.30 - 6 pm.   Sundays 10 am - 4 pm covered by Boots Burgess Hill  

Bank Holidays Please see chemist doors.  Urgent prescriptions call Sussex Police 0845 6070999 
 

HASSOCKS LIBRARY Open Mon,Tues, Wed, Sat 9 am - 1 pm & Thurs, Fri  1 pm - 5 pm 01273 842779 
 

BURGESS HILL HOUSEHOLD WASTE RECYCLING Fairbridge Way, Burgess Hill.  (1st Oct - 31st Mar 22.)  
OPEN Fri - Wed inc. Bank Holidays 9 am - 4 pm  

Tel. 01444 243041 General Enquiries – 0345 1300 393 - DO NOT FORGET YOUR PROOF OF ADDRESS 

QUALITY WINDOWS & BUILDING SERVICES 
A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS SINCE 1967 

 
 
 
 

A small local company with a brilliant reputation 
For free estimates and advice telephone 07931 564243

uPVC Windows & Doors           
Conservatories & Porches 

Cladding, Fasias & Guttering 

All aspects of building work 
Roofing Kitchens 
Pointing Bathrooms 
Decorating General Maintenance

MOBILE CAR WASH 
Based in Hassocks • Fully Insured 

I have my own power & water supply 
Call me for a quote  

07912 421814 
www.ocdautospa.co.uk



www.LAWN MOWER SERVICES.uk

Call Robin on        
01273 834462 
07515 442147  
   robin@interior-decorator.co.uk

 Professional & Reliable Service 
 Fully Insured

                   

HALLOWEEN 2021 
 DECORATIONS, BALLOONS, FACE PAINTS, LIQUID LATEX ,  

MASKS, COSTUMES, WITCHES BROOMS & MUCH MORE 

QD Stationery 52 Keymer Road, Hassocks, 01273 846978 
 www.qdstationery.co.uk    •  www.villagemagazines.co.uk

NOW IN STOCK

HELP, WHERE IS THIS?  Michael Alford of Stoneywish would like some help in identifying this picture, 
do you know where it is/was (possibly in Clayton), or do you have any information about it?  Please forward 
it to us at QD Stationery ed@villagemagazines.co.uk and we will pass it on.                                      Editors

DO YOU RECOGNISE THIS PICTURE?



 John Evans 

 Plastering Specialist 
 All aspects of Interior & Exterior plastering 

 Free quotes •Fully Insured 
  johnevansplasterer@hotmail.co.uk

01273 846279 
07712 898394 

REMEMBERING MRS JEAN LANE  I was very 
sadly informed today of the death of Mrs Jean Lane, 
who passed away on 1st September after a short ill-
ness. 
Jean helped me to organise The Poppy Appeal for 
Hassocks and volunteered to fill in any spots that  
needed to be covered especially at Southdown Garden 
Centre.   
Jean also was a great help with the coin counting af-
terwards (having spent her working years with Bar-
clays Bank, she was very good at balancing the 
books.) 
Jean had served on the Branch and Club committees 
for Clayton and Keymer RBL and the Womens Sec-
tion for many years and will be very sadly missed. 
R.I.P.  

Carol White (Former Poppy Appeal Co-Ordinator) 
Clayton & Keymer Branch. 

 
CLIVE MEYER  It is with great sadness that I write 
to tell you that my husband, Clive died suddenly and 
unexpectedly on the 3rd August. 
In 2018 he had a stroke which over time had affected 
his mobility.  I am raising money for the Stroke As-
sociation and have set up a Just Giving page in his 
name so that hopefully something positive will come 
out of his death. 
If you know Clive and feel able to donate it would be 
much appreciated.                                  Cathy Meyer 
 
ASH DIEBACK AT BUTCHER’S WOOD – UP-
DATE  Since our previous article informing you 
about our management of ash dieback Butcher’s 

Wood, we wanted to provide a short update. 
Ash dieback is a serious fungal disease that is killing 
ash trees across Europe. It has taken hold at Butcher’s 
Wood, so we are taking action for the safety of our 
visitors and neighbours by removing all ash trees with 
significant decline next to footpaths and properties.  
We’re all set to start the works in September and al-
though the works may look drastic, please be assured 
that it has been carefully planned with consent from 
the Forestry Commission and in line with the Wood-
land Trust’s ash dieback Position Statement 
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/publications/2
019/06/ash-dieback-position-statement/ 
We are only removing ash trees where we have 
to. Ash trees out of falling distance of footpaths and 
properties and those showing the most significant 
signs of resistance to the disease are being retained 
and monitored. The works are taking place outside of 
bird nesting season and we will aim to avoid the 
wettest periods to minimise the impact on the soil and 
ground flora where possible. Timber will be ex-
tracted, and branches cut up to avoid smothering the 
woodland floor. 
On 5th August, we held a well-attended guided walk 
supported by one of our volunteer wardens, where 
participants had the opportunity to ask questions and 
learn more about our woodland management.  
Our management decisions are centred on the best, 
long-term interests of trees and woods, and the people 
and wildlife that depend upon and benefit from them. 
Thank you for your support and understanding. 

                                                    Grace Davis 



PLUMBER 
For all your plumbing needs  

 No Job too small • Over 20 years experience 
Matt Sharp 07709 460940

The Foot Nurse 

IS NOW MOBILE 
If you would like Marie to visit you 

Please call 07565 187009 
Total Footcare Appointments £28.00 

Do you need help getting things done? 
 

Would you like to make  
more space in your day? 

 
The Joy of Administration 

offers individuals a 
Bespoke Business & Lifestyle Service 

 
Call Sarah-Jane on 07484 722416 

Email hello@thejoyofadmin.co.uk 
www.thejoyofadmin.co.uk 

THE RING 
A band of gold 
Tradition of old 
The circle of life 
For you, my wife 

©2015 Alan Bridges 
 
WIN, WIN, WIN  Your opportunity to take part in a 
quiz and gamble a little on some horse racing that 
takes place on 8th October, at the Adastra Hall, Has-
socks, organised by Sussex Vale Rotary.  There are 
prizes for the quiz winners and of course it is possible 
to make a profit on the horse races, where bets are 
very little per ticket.  All the monies raised will go to 
the charities and local organisations we support, so 
why not support the Race & Quiz Night, and help our 
communities? We are looking for particular help from 
local businesses and individuals who would like to 
place an advert in our Race Card for the night.   
Over the past year Sussex Vale has supported the 
local Foodbanks, Sussex Cancer Fund, St Peter & St 
James Hospice, Hurst Museum, Hurst Girls Brigade, 
the Red Cross and CAB Project Wenceslas.  Without 
local support, we would not be able to continue these 
and other good causes.  Also, remember we have no 

admin or other costs, so every penny made will be 
spent on good causes.  You can find more details on 
our Facebook page and website.   
As we are moving back to more normal times, Sussex 
Vale Rotary have resumed their meetings, although 
they are now held fortnightly in ‘The Greyhound’, 
Keymer.    
With the help of Hassocks Community arrangements 
continue for Light Up Hassocks (LUH).  Financing it 
is always a challenge and so far, we have received do-
nations of £1,200, plus a further £700 from Station 
Garage.  To raise more funds, we are holding an 
Evening Concert in St Cosmos & St Damien’s 
Church on 22nd October. 
Opportunities to secure a stall for the event on 3rd 
December will shortly be publicised, so keep an eye 
on Facebook and our website.    
We have been fortunate enough to receive a donation 
of items of Downlands School Uniform, these will be 
sold by the school, with us sharing any profit.   
If you are interested in learning more about Rotary 
and how you can help or join us, please contact our 
club secretary on secretarysvr@gmail.com, or 
07546 111996, he will be pleased to hear from you.   

Duncan Honeyman   



JOHN RUSSELL JOHN RUSSELL   
Car Body Work • MOT Welding  

 Valeting • Competitive Prices 
07971 276126 

Claycroft Farm, Beacon Road, Ditchling 

MATHS TUITION  
Mr Chris Waite BSc (Hons) QTS  • Qualified Maths Teacher 

Key Stage 3    •    GCSE   •   IBACC    •   AS Level 
Further Maths GCSE/A Level • Home Schooling Specialist 

 07752 186678    Hassocks Based

PODIATRY/CHIROPODY 
HCPC REGISTERED 
           Joanna Turns 
           Nicola White 
          Joanne Cruse 

                                                 BSc(Hons), HCPC Reg. 

The Heeler Centre, Hassocks 
Tel:  (01273) 843780

BRIGHTON EARLY MUSIC FESTIVAL AU-
TUMN EVENTS After the success of its outdoor 
midsummer season Brighton Early Music is delighted 
to offer some indoor events again in its autumn festi-
val. This consists of five live concerts between 20th 
and 24th October, to be followed by a season of on-
line filmed events for home viewing during Novem-
ber. 
The programme kicks off at St George’s Church, 
Brighton on 20th October with a new concert-play 
by former co-Artistic Director Clare Norburn. This 
revolves around the imagined life of English com-
poser John Dowland, with a plot involving espionage 
at the Elizabethan court and plenty of music from 
court, street and tavern.  
One of the most popular summer concerts was a cel-
ebration by the BREMF Consort of Voices of the 
renowned renaissance composers Josquin and Fayr-
fax, both of whom died exactly 500 years ago. The 
superb acoustic of St Martin’s Church, Lewes Rd., 
Brighton will provide an opportunity to revisit the 
wonderful polyphonic music of these composers in 
an almost cathedral-like sound setting (21st Octo-
ber). This will be followed the next day, at the same 
venue, by a programme of elegant vocal and instru-

mental music by French baroque composers Rameau, 
Clérambault, Marais and Leclair, presented by the 
outstanding ensemble Canzona (22nd October). 
A unique and highly popular feature of Brighton 
Early Music Festival is BREMF Live! An annual 
showcase for emerging young professional ensem-
bles. The afternoon event on Saturday 23rd October 
will feature the three ensembles selected for 2021, of-
fering an exciting mix of young vocal and instrumen-
tal talent – accompanied by what has become a 
tradition for this event – tea and homemade cakes. 
The final concert in the series (24th October) is a re-
turn visit from the dynamic and inimitable ensemble 
Joglaresa, this time with a programme of medieval 
cantigas telling of weird and wonderful miracles per-
formed by the Virgin Mary. 
For full details and booking information for all these 
concerts please see www.bremf.org.uk/whats-on/. 
The festival aims to provide a safe environment for 
audiences and performers during the pandemic and 
will be implementing a number of measures to facil-
itate this. 
Details and dates for the online filmed events will be 
announced later.                                    Mike Clemens 
 

TO ADVERTISE  
IN THIS MAGAZINE  

That has a 8000 distribution  
covereing Hassocks, Hurstpierpoint, 
Ditchling and surrounding villages 
visit www.villagemagazines.co.uk 

QD Stationery  
52 Keymer Road, Hassocks, BN6 8AR 
 Email: ed@villagemagazines.co.uk 

Tel: 01273 846978 





STATION GARAGE 
*  FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY  * 
* ALL MAKES OF CARS SERVICED * 
*  BOSCH DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 

Free Brake Fluid Condition Check 
*  WELDING  *  BODYWORK  * 

*  FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS  * 
*  M.O.T. WHILE YOU WAIT (including Diesels)  * 

Monday to Friday & Saturday mornings 
STATION APPROACH (EAST) HASSOCKS 

Tel:  01273-844256 & 845225

The Old Flower Field 
Luxury 4 Star Gold Award Winning Lodges 
Brighton Road, Hurstpierpoint, BN6 9EF

Visit our website: www.theoldflowerfield.co.uk.  
email: info@theoldflowerfield.co.uk or  
telephone 01273 835696 for details. 

Available for 
stays between  
3 and 28 days

Simon Weller  - 07525 857679  
                           01273 468759 

hassockspaving@hotmail.com 
www.hassockspaving.co.uk

WATCH THIS SPACE!  United Reformed Church, 
Hassocks Christmas Day Lunch for people on their 
own will hopefully happen this year unless govern-
ment rules change more details to follow.             Rita 
 

FUNDRAISING PIN BADGE 
LAUNCHED TO MARK 100TH 
ANNIVERSARY  4Sight Vision 
Support provides specialist ser-
vices to blind and sight impaired 
adults and children across West 
Sussex. To celebrate the Charity’s 
100th anniversary this October, it 
has just announced the creation of 
a special limited edition pin badge. 

The design features a daisy which was chosen as it 
has a special connection to sight – its name comes 
from ‘the days eye’ or ‘the eye of day’. The daisy also 
symbolises ‘new beginnings’, which ties in with the 
Charity’s new strategy to deliver more tailored sup-

port for people of all ages living with sight loss. 
Originally called the West Sussex Association for the 
Blind, over the years the Charity has seen significant 
changes from our way of life and employment oppor-
tunities to methods of communication and the growth 
in technology. Some services introduced in the 1980s 
are still in place, whilst others have adapted to meet 
the changing needs of members, including a number 
recently introduced reflecting how methods of sup-
port had to change during the pandemic. 
The pin badges are available now and all profits will 
help 4Sight Vision Support continue to provide its 
services. Fundraising Manager, Chloe Neilson-Hop-
kins, commented, “£5 for example could enable us to 
provide low vision advice to one member for two 
months, providing specialist magnifiers and equip-
ment which help them make best use of their remain-
ing sight and live independently.” 
To order a pin badge please call 4Sight Vision Sup-
port on 01243 828001.                                      Cathy



HASSOCKS TREE SERVICES 
specialists in treework & hedge cutting 

 

LOCAL BASED COMPANY TRADING 
FOR 20 YEARS 

 

Regular maintenance or one off cuts  
 All tree, hedge & shrub care  

 Planting  Turfing • Fully Insured  
 NPTC Qualified 

 

TEL: 01273 846137 / 07525 427446

HURSTPIERPOINT BASED BRICKLAYER 
7 days a week. Hourly/Fixed/Day Rate 

Small Jobs very much welcomed • Trade/Domestic  
I specialise in garden walls, repointing, patios, 

concreting and chimney repairs. 
Call Darryl on 07546 931162 / 01403 864288  

dphoare@hotmail.co.uk

Now in stock 
at QD Stationery 

52 Keymer Road, Hassocks 
West Sussex BN6 8AR 

01273 846978 

MORE LETTERS ABOUT HASSOCKS PAST 
 
We thank Val Payne for the following letter:- The 
butchers shop (now Humanity at Heart) was Crumps 
before becoming Smiths.  
The one on the other side of the road (now Twines) 
was Durrants before Smiths. 
The Solicitors next to the bridge was Bunkers. 
Bradley and Vaughan must have moved at some point 
because when we moved to Hassocks in the late ‘60’s 
they were at 5 Orion Parade, I still have a street map 
which they gave us. 
 
We thank Gerald Mackintosh for the following letter:- 
I left Hassocks in September 1951 but I can still re-
member many things from my time spent in the vil-
lage 1937 – 1951. 
Trust Derek and Michael to be ‘Earlier’ then me, I 
think they have forgotten about Barclays Bank that 
was next to Berrys, also the empty shop between, 
Bradleys and Master’s Tulley.  Last but not least the 
Cabin as the name implies it was a small shop next to 
Holmans milk shop.  These two shops compliment 
the two shops at the east end of shops the Coop shop 
would have been a later addition, in the 20s/30s. 

HELLO FROM PERTH, WESTERN AUS-
TRALIA  I have been reading the Hassocks Talk 
About for years & keeping up with news of Hassocks.  
If my memory serves me right, I have listed the 
names of the shops in Hassocks from 60 years ago. 
South Side - Co-op.  Dairy.  Bank.  Ayling & Strud-
wick, Estate Agents - I worked here with Tony Sharp 
before emigrating to Australia in 1970.  Crawford’s, 
Fishmongers.  Allwoods, Greengrocers.  Rookards, 
Butchers.  Gas Showroom.  
Solicitors.  Berrys, Sweetshop. Post Office.  Brook 
Garage, Service Station.  
Seals, Bakers.  Masters & Tulleys, Hardware Shop.  
Deannes, Ladieswear.  
Bradley’s, Greengrocers.  Fittleworths, Cafe.  Princes, 
Menswear.  Shafers, Electricial.  Bennett’s, Hardware.  
Tanners, Cobblers.  The Wool Shop, owned by my 
Auntie Hilda Bates. 
North Side - Eric Marchants, Estate Agents.  Furni-
ture Shop.   Next door to the church  
was Brook Stores, General Store.  Butchers.  Deckers, 
Sweetshop.  Bank. Selbys, Chemist. Bakers, Hair-
dressers. I’m sure you will have many replies who 
can fill in the blanks.  

 Mavis (Anthony) & Peter Saunders 



MOTHERS’ UNION IS STILL HERE AND GOING 
STRONG! In last months issue there was a photo of two 
determined looking women, one named as a Mrs Clark, 
holding a banner which the editor asked if anyone knew 
which organisation it represented.  
We are proud to say that the banner they proudly held rep-
resented the Mothers’ Union, which is still going strong in 
our village. We are a thriving group of MU members who 
continue to meet twice monthly, and who are involved in a 
variety of community activities to support families locally 
and worldwide. Everyone – men and women – are very wel-
come to our meetings, or to become members.  
Here is a photo of some of our more recent members, in the 
porch of Chichester Cathedral, with the very same banner 
that Mrs Clark was holding!  

Today Mothers’ Union Hurstpierpoint Group is involved 
with many activities to support families in unexpected or 
difficult personal circumstances. These include Providing 
emergency hospital toiletries bags for emergency admission 
patients at Princess Royal Hospital.  Organising the term-
time toddlers’ group in Fairfield Recreation ground pavilion.  
Fund-raise for ‘Away from it all holidays’ to give a caravan 
holiday break for families in challenging circumstances  
Fundraise for our extensive outwork overseas. For example, 
in Nigeria MU has been present for over 100 years having 
started in 1908.   
Now with a membership of more than 60,000 MU is very 
active in creating opportunities for women and young girls 
to reach their full potential.  
How did this worldwide, Christian organisation, of over 4 
million members begin?  In Mary Sumner’s footsteps: the 
story of Mary Sumner. 
It all started when Mary, married to George, Rector of the 
Parish of Old Alresford, was passionate about transforming 
the home-lives of Parish families, by helping the women to 
support one another in raising their children. 
Her talks were inspired by her faith – it was practical and 

down to earth – “Remember, Ladies, to be yourselves what 
you would have your children be”. 
The meetings grew, and included women - old and young, 
rich and poor. Others heard about her work and started 
groups in their own areas. 
In 1876, she founded “the Union of Mothers” – with a mem-
bership card and promise: “to be given up, body and soul, 
to Jesus Christ in Holy Baptism, and that your duty is to 
train your children for his service”. 
Let’s see where Mary’s vision took her - 1876 Mothers’ 
Union was founded by Mary Sumner. She wanted to create 
an organisation for women that brought together rich and 
poor to build a network that would support mothers of all 
kinds as they brought up their children in Christian faith. 
1885 Mary Sumner delivers her first speech. ‘Those that 
rock the cradle rule the world’. She also called for a Moth-
ers’ Union founded prayer. 
1909 Mothers’ Union becomes the largest voluntary 
women’s organisation in Britain. 
1918 We celebrate women over 30’s right to vote by advis-
ing members on how to use their vote wisely. ‘The vote is 
a duty we owe to womankind’ 
1952 HM The Queen writes to grant her royal patronage to 
Mothers’ Union  
1965 Away From It All (AFIA) Holiday Scheme for disad-
vantaged families launches in the UK. 
1996 At least 125 of our members become priests in the 
Church of England following the Synod’s approval of the 
Ordination of women 
2000 We are given consultative status within the Economic 
& Social Council of the United Nations on issues such as 
poverty, gender equality and HIV and AIDS 
2005 We join the Jubilee Debt Campaign calling for debt 
relief for the world’s poorest countries. Members live in 21 
of the 52 severely indebted countries. 
2010 Our Bye Buy Childhood campaign calls on govern-
ment to ensure that the advertising and marketing industry 
value children as children and stop exploiting their natural 
inexperience to pressure their parents. 
2016 Mothers’ Union representatives from across the globe 
attend the United Nations Commission on the Status of 
Women (UNCSW) in New York to lobby governments and 
the United Nations on women’s economic empowerment. 
2018 Our charter and constitution are updated to be fit for 
the 21st century. Mothers’ Union starts a conversation with 
thousands of members across the globe to reaffirm who we 
are and how we should continue to make a difference to 
lives in the future. 
2021 We celebrate 145 years of Mothers’ Union and mark 
100 years since the death of Mary Sumner. 
If you would be interested in finding out more  about our 
village MU group please contact: Alison Dewdney (Leader) 
alidewd@gmail.com 01273 843466. 

                                         Catherine Thompson 

 QD STATIONERY  
YOUR LOCAL CARTRIDGE  

RECYCLING CENTRE 
52 Keymer Road, Hassocks  01273 846978  



General Garden Maintenance • Tree Surgery  

Hard & Soft Landscaping  • Ornamental Plant Care 

Power Washing of Patios & Driveways  

Turfing & New Lawn Installation
Brian McAllister BSc MPhil 

01273 447400 
07775 610186 www.briansgardens.co.uk

Landscapes & Maintenance

FULLY INSURED •RELIABLE  
CONSIDERATE • TIDY • FREE QUOTES 

Also: tiling, plastering, decorating,  
plumbing work, carpentry & garden work 

Local builder with over 30 years experience 
specialising in kitchens & bathrooms 

0771 362 3949 
www.sbdevs.co.uk  • stuart@sbdevs.co.uk

DAME VERA LYNN MEMORIAL STATUE  
Dame Vera Lynn will 
forever be known as 
the ‘Forces’ Sweet-
heart’ - she was one 
of Britain’s best-
loved and most en-
during entertainers. 
To honour my 
mother’s legacy, a 
fundraising appeal 
for a permanent 
memorial statue has 

been launched - but with £3m required to make this a 
reality, we need your help. 
The plan is for the memorial to be erected in a spe-
cially created area on the Western Heights of the fa-
mous White Cliffs of Dover and is intended to serve 
as a reminder of my mother’ s enduring legacy for fu-
ture generations. 
Please take a few moments to visit the website below, 
and we would be immensely grateful if you could 
support our campaign. www.dameveralynnmemo-
rialstatue.co.uk 
Thank you.    
“Dame Vera Lynn was one of the greatest ever British 

popular singers, not just because of her immaculate 
voice - warm, sincere, instantly recognisable and mu-
sically flawless. She will be remembered just as af-
fectionately for her vital work in the Second World 
War and for her own Charitable Foundations in the 
75 years since”. Sir Tim Rice 
Dame Vera Lynn Memorial Statue - Registered Char-
ity No. 1194622.                       Virginia Lewis-Jones 
 
SUSSEX  CHORUS Christmas Concert, Saturday 
18th December, 7.30 pm at St Andrew’s Church, 
Burgess Hill, RH15 0LG.  www.sussexchorus.org 
The Choir will be performing under the baton of 
Stephen Anthony Brown, our new Director of music, 
who is a composer, conductor, professional tenor 
soloist and an already valued friend as he has sung 
with us several times. We shall be singing beautifully 
arranged Christmas music alongside the best loved 
traditional carols. 
We have missed celebrating our centenary year this 
year and so our forthcoming concert season will be 
full of exceptional music including The St John Pas-
sion. 
Please look at our website for more information and 
for contact details if you would like to join us. 

Stephen and Angela Holroyd 

BINDINGBINDING  
LAMINATINGLAMINATING  

TYPINGTYPING  
SCANNING SCANNING   

FAXINGFAXING  
EMAILINGEMAILING  

QD Stationery 52 Keymer Road Hassocks  
info@qdstationery.co.uk          01273 846978





 
 

QUICK RESPONSE 
NO CALLOUT CHARGE 

LOCKS CHANGED & UPGRADED 
24 HOUR CALLOUT 

DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
Call Lucy on 07780 840462 

Store this number on your phone, 
you never know when you will need it. 

 TOP TRADES PERSON 
OF THE YEAR

•L
ucy Locksmith•

BRIGHT FM’S 

Guttering • uPVC Fascias & Soffits • Chimneys 
Lead Work • Flat Roofing •Tiling & Slating • Re-Pointing 

NO JOB TO SMALL • FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE 
FULLY INSURED • QUALITY ASSURED 

01273 803960 • 07786 451194
bmroofing@live.co.uk

BEVERLEY PAM ROBINSON 
Dip FH, MCFHP MAFHP 

Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals 
 

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER 
For essential foot health maintenance treatments 

 

Nail Cutting • Corns • Callus 
Diabetic Foot Care • Verrucae • Fungal Infections 

 

Day, Evening & Weekend Appointments by Arrangement 
 

07400 395535

DITCHLING FILM SOCIETY  Now that Covid 
restrictions have been lifted, we are pleased to an-
nounce that our first film of the season on Thursday, 
7th October will be Parasite.  
A Korean, blackly comic, satirical thriller. The 
poverty-stricken Kims live a hand-to-mouth existence 
until their path crosses that of the wealthy Park fam-
ily. Slowly infiltrating every aspect of the Parks’ day-
to-day life (and home), they are delighted by their 
luck, that is until an interloper threatens their new-
found comfort, and a battle of class warfare breaks 
out. Full of energy, verve and visual wit, Parasite is 
incredibly watchable whilst exposing the immorality 
of contemporary capitalism. This winner of the 2019 
Cannes Palme D’Or is a masterful, unforgettable cre-
ation – a gripping, satirical parable of class, status and 
justice which is brilliantly designed, performed and 
shot.  
Director: Bong Joon-ho South Korean 2019 132 mins 
15 Cert. 
Our film on Thursday, 4th November is entitled 
Leave No Trace.  
The films will be shown in Ditchling Village Hall. 
The films start at 8 pm and doors open at 7.30 pm. 
All being well, free coffee, tea and biscuits will be 

available and there is ample free parking behind the 
hall.                   Rowena Cager and Melanie Samuel 
 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION – DITCHLING 
AND DISTRICT BRANCH  This year RBL has cel-
ebrated its 100th anniversary. The foundations were 
laid in 1921 so that today, through Poppy Appeal 
fundraising, RBL has become the largest Armed 
Forces Charity. RBL provides welfare for our Veter-
ans and their families.  Remembrance Sunday falls 
on Sunday 14th November.  This year we are prepar-
ing to hold our Parade, which will be led by our 
Branch Standard carried by Mr Colin Marshall, fol-
lowed by RBL Members, the Brownies, Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts. 
Again, we will be supported by The Burgess Hill 
Marching Youth Band.  We will muster at the Scout 
Hut, East End Lane, from 10.15 am to march off at 
10.40 am to the War Memorial for the Act of Remem-
brance.  We will remember those names on our War 
Memorial from WW1 and WW2 as well as those oth-
ers we personally know who have lost their lives in 
the service of the Nation. Please contact me the RBL 
Poppy Appeal Organiser, on 01273 845319, if you 
would like further information.           Margaret Bovill 



01273 843300 
07788 713954 

Fully Insured
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DOES ANY KNOW THE FAMILY OF 
CLARENCE C ARMITAGE On clearing my Gar-
den in Ockenden Way I found this stone that I would 
like to return to the its family. It reads ‘In loving 
Memory of my dear Husband Clarence C Armitage 
19th October 1956 aged 61 Hallowed be thy name.’  
Please contact QD Stationery (info on inside front 
cover).                                                    Ian Paterson 
 
HURSTPIERPOINT PLAYERS Having avoided 
batting on a sticky wicket with their Hurst Festival 
production of “Outside Edge” last month, we are 

looking forward to following the success of that pro-
duction with something equally memorable for 
Christmas 2021. 
Linda Burton and Jan Bell are combining their love 
of English literature and theatrical know-how to pre-
sent Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” at The 
Players Theatre for nine performances during the Fes-
tive Season. 
Every generation comes to the work of Dickens in its 
own way – and every generation learns to appreciate 
what the celebration of Christmas means.   
So let your imagination run wild a little as the sum-
mer memories fade away … pretend it’s Christmas 
Eve, the children are restless and  mother decides to 
tell them a story.  “It’s all about Christmas …” she 
begins – as the Hurst Players bring to life the heart-
warming tale of miserly Scrooge, visited by the 
ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future and how, 
in one night, he  begins to understand just what the 
traditional festivities are all about. 
The novel has been adapted for the stage by Shaun 
Sutton and performances will run from 9th Decem-
ber to 18th December – with three afternoon and six 
evening shows and as soon as tickets are available, 
you’ll find full details on the Players’ website – 
www.hurstplayers.org.uk                    Anne Hopper 

 

Are you getting Married? 
Invitations • Evening Invitations  
 Reply Cards • Order of Service  

Table Plans • Place Cards  
 Serviettes • Confetti 

Thank You Cards • Balloons 
QD STATIONERY, 52 KEYMER ROAD, HASSOCKS 

01273 846978



Kitchen Carousel 
New or refurbished kitchens: Hassocks, Hurst and Ditchling 

Tel: 07565 722055 
 

Hello again.  My name is Stephen Hamilton and I run Kitchen Carousel.  I have spent the last six months 
training new installers and cabinet makers. All our kitchen installers are fully qualified cabinet makers. 
So, the same person who builds your bespoke cabinets is also responsible for the fitting. As far as 
I know, we are one of the very few kitchen companies who do this. I think it creates continuity in the 
project and an creates an ultimate pride in our cabinet makers to achieve that perfect personal finish. 
 
Any kitchen project starts with intelligent and thoughtful design. Every kitchen space is different and 
every client has different requirements. I started my cabinet making career designing the interior of 
boats. It taught me how to utilise space. Many kitchen designs try to accommodate your storage needs 
with more cupboards but I believe intelligent design is actually the opposite. We are master drawer 
makers. A well-designed set of drawers is three times more space effective than a basic cupboard. 
Larders, if you have room are brilliant. Islands are also wonderful …if you have the room. We now spe-
cialise in small and micro kitchen spaces. We are masters of making space accessible. 
 
Large kitchens are much easier. The main problem in a large kitchen [strangely] is where to put that 
huge fridge freezer. That’s my second design secret. How to make a functional kitchen look uncluttered 
and aesthetically charming. It’s usually a bit of a compromise. 
 
We do lots of simple makeovers where we just change the doors and perhaps fit drawers under the 
worksurfaces. Sometimes we change the worktops sometimes we don’t. Everyone has some kind of 
budget so we work very hard to try and achieve the best result within your budget. By the time I have 
finished my first design visit I have usually scribbled a few alternative plans…and given you a fairly 
clear idea of the costs…then I just leave it for you to mull over at your leisure.  
 
Our team includes professional plasterers, damp proofing specialists, electricians, plumbers and floorers 
so we can, if necessary strip and prep your kitchen to a newly minted freshly plastered shell ready for 
a new installation. We move doorways, fit new windows, do underfloor heating or new radiators. Perfect 
prepping is the secret to any recipe including a kitchen project. 
 
Our kitchen range is very extensive. It is simpler to say that we can; make or source any kitchen cabinet 
door you have ever seen in those pretty kitchen pictures…but we also handmake some you may not 
have seen. You can visit our showroom workshops and see hundreds of examples of doors and worktop 
finishes. Today most people are realising that a painted door is the most practical in a kitchen. It can 
always be repainted many years down the road to make it look new again. We have a professional 
spray facility which means we can make any shape, size or style of door in any colour of your choice 
in the most hard-wearing paint available today. [Three times tougher than standard interior paint] 
 
We are constantly posting up new pictures of projects completed locally. If this sounds like it might be 
of interest to you please give me, Stephen Hamilton, a call or make an enquiry through our website.  

kitchencarousel.co.uk



POiNT APPLIANCE CARE 
Specialist in: 

HOTPOINT, CREDA  
& INDESIT 

MOST MAKES OF  
COOKERS AND WASHING MACHINES  

REPAIRED 

RICHARD WARNER 
01273 844411 or 07885 829455 

richardr2pac@aol.com

 
ELITE GARAGE DOORS  

  
 • NEW DOORS 
 • AUTOMATION 
 • REPAIRS 
 • GUARANTEED 

 
TELEPHONE 01273 844122

MAINTENANCE  | DESIGN  | CONSTRUCTION 

OLIVER EDWARDS 
07731 489045  

oliedwardstkd@gmail.com

K. VIRGO PLUMBING & HEATING  
24hour Call Out   *All domestic work undertaken 

*Qualified, experienced, reliable engineer  
*Natural Gas & LPG *Bathroom Installation 

*Boiler Breakdowns/Servicing *Power Flushing 
*Free estimates, all work guaranteed   

T: 01444 239898     M: 07796 263710 305205

 2021 has been a trickier year to grow sunflowers with less sunshine than 2020 and a deluge of slugs. Fortu-
nately, many residents have still managed to grow impressive sunflowers and we have had a good number of 
entries from around the village. The announcement of the competition winners on 
1st September marked the start of ‘Hassocks Goes Gold’ - a 
month packed with events to raise funds and awareness for 
childhood cancer. First prize this year went to Fiona Wood 
with her sky-high sunflower at 355cm (although when measured 
more recently had reached 371cm), second prize went to Josie 
Hodges with an impressive height of 340cm (subsequent mea-
surements after the closing date increased to 362cm) and third 
prize was won by Tilly and Clara with their sunflower reaching 
320cm. Special mentions also go to Emma Taylor, Nicola Abbey, 
Tom Ward, Danny Lessacher, Karen Dickson and Helen Twine 
who all managed to grow sunflowers over 3 metres. This year’s 
competition was sponsored by Maple Leaf Gardens (01273 
857147) and we are very grateful to Matt for his support.  
We hope that everyone enjoyed growing their sunflowers whether 
they won a prize or not. Next year we hope to add a category for 
‘prettiest sunflower in a pot’ so that those residents without gardens 
can also participate in the fun. Dwarf sunflower varieties can be 
grown in pots indoors and have the added bonus that they won’t be 
plagued by slugs!                                                     Rachel Barton 

HASSOCKS GOES GOLD SUNFLOWER WINNERS 

1st Prize Winners A



2nd Prize Winners A1st Prize Winners B

2nd Prize Winners A



Karen Butterfill  Mssch Mbcha 
CHIROPODY ‑ PODIATRY 

Home Visits • HPC reg. no. CH22014 
Tel. 01273 831237 or 07802 756567

IAN THOMPSON 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER 

Gas Safe Registered 
Tel. HASSOCKS 844865  Mobile: 07785 717464

JB LAWNMOWING 

Free Estimates 
 

LEAF COLLECTION  
& HEDGE TRIMMING  

Call Jonathan  
07974 582413 

or email: beachjonathan16@gmail.com

NEWS FROM STONEYWISH  In former days, they 
were scattered haphazardly around the village; stranded 
in people’s gardens or pressed into service as boundary 
markers, gateposts, gap-stoppers and cutlers to protect 
the corners of barns from the wear and tear of passing 
carts.  They were used as informal tool-sharpeners, 
anvils, seats and steps, but as the need for anvils and pro-
tective strike stones in the countryside diminished, they 
began to be regarded as something of a nuisance.  They 
were often buried or given some ornamental role.  In the 
1960’s, when Michael first became keen to collect them, 
folk were only too glad for him to come with a tractor 
and take them off their hands. 
I am of course, talking about Sarsen stones, which the 
meltwater of the Ice Age deposited in the dips and hol-
lows of our local chalk and clay.  A plentiful feature in 
this part of the world, they gave their name(Saxon 
‘Stan’, meaning stone), to Stanmer and Standean, where 
they occur in impressive great numbers.  Weathered 
lumps of a sandstone layer which once covered a large 
area, they have been 1oved or loathed, venerated or 
cursed, accumulating legend and, folklore along the way.  
The splendid. example, embedded in the south wall of 
Ditchling churchyard, was once rumoured to be a pagan 
altar-stone.  Other stones, with pitted forms, are said to 
have served as the devil’s sacrificial drinking cups.  To 
the gypsies they were known as ‘bell-wethers’, their 

grey, rounded forms resembling the sheep which grazed 
on the  hills.  They were also known as ‘thunder stones’ 
being linked in folk memory with the sky god, Thor  - 
much like the Troll stones  of  Scandinavia.  But every-
one agreed that there was a special energy, a palpable 
resonance, associated with them and early archaeologists 
made the link between them and the famous megaliths 
of historic sites such as Avebury and Stone Henge. 
At Stamner and Falmer, the Sarsen stones (the name 
Sarsen derived from ‘Sarsen’ – i.e., heathenish, with rich 
echoes of the Crusades) are placed around ponds.  In 
Ditchling, stones originally collected at the top of the 
High Street, were moved to form a guard of honour 
round the war memorial, soon after its erection.  Another 
possibly a strike-stone, is situated against the former 
farmyard wall at the entrance to the village green.  Once 
you start looking for them, you begin to spot them in-
voluntarily. 
Michael, inspired by his juvenile flint-collecting on the 
farm, had larger ambitions.  If Eric Gill once had the am-
bition of the building a replica Stone Henge on the 
downs at Ditchling, Michael decided he would make a 
stone circle in his own back garden.  With the help of his 
son and willing (or press-ganged) volunteers, he un-
earthed and moved the stones which were dotted round 
the farmyard her and cadged some neighbours till he had 
about 20 of varying sizes. 



Family Run Business 

Fully Insured 

Free Quoteswwwsussexhandyman.co.uk

Ride-on Mowers/Garden Tractors 
Countax & Westwood our speciality. 

 
Enquire about our seasonal service plan. 

 
Free Collection & Delivery Service. 

 
     Visit our website for more details. 

www.sussexgardenmachinery.uk  

01444 244491

SERVICING, REPAIRS  
& SALES OF ALL  

GARDEN MACHINERY 

 
 

 
 
 
 

SUPPORTING INDEPENDENT LIVING 
Domestic • Shopping • Meals • Companionship  
Respite • Admin • PIP/AA Claims + Much More 

EXPERIENCED IN DEMENTIA CARE 
FLEXIBLE OR REGULAR VISITS 

Julie’s Loving Homecare

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
DBS Checked, Fully Insured, Local Resident 

 For more information call Julie 
07709 768 313  

or email:  julieslovinghomecare@gmail.com 

HATE IRONING? 
Let me do it for you 

Tel 07748 584409 (Hurstpierpoint)
When Stoneywish opened its gates in 1981, the Stone 
Circle went public, appearing on the latest OS maps and 
attracting attention from amateurs and professional 
Sarsen stone enthusiasts.  According to one professor 
from Sussex University, ours were ‘a very nice family 
of stones’ which, usually, contained tiny shells in their 
composition. 
In 2003-4, when the Reserve was redesigned, the Stone 
Circle was moved to Stonwish field, where it enjoys a 
view of the Beacon and where the sheep can commune 
with the stones and the lambs can snuggle down behind 
them and shelter from the wind.  They are visited by Lit-
tle Owls, which leave behind offerings of pellets, and by 
sun-loving insects which warm themselves there.  ~We 
affectionately call it Stone Henge!  And yes, there is a 
special atmosphere about the place.  This week, at dusk, 
a flock of martins has been hunting there, skimming low 
across the field and diving over the stones, their wings 
like steel scimitars, slicing the air.  This seems like magic 
enough. 
As for anything more esoteric? Perhaps we should bor-
row some dowsing rods to see, Michael’s father was a 
dowser and worked his way round the farmyard with 
hazel rods, looking for water.  He also dowsed the hens’ 
eggs with a gold ring threaded on a strand of horse-hair.  
The ring would turn one way for an embryo hen – the 
other for a cockerel.  Perhaps the gift is in the genes? 

In common legend, boulder stones have the power to 
move spontaneously, to dance, to go to water to drink 
and to heal.  Since, at a quantum level, all matter is a 
fluid dance of energy, flowing vitally through the cos-
mos, these ideas are perhaps not as far-fetched as they 
seem.  Dowsers have discovered that many ancient stone 
circles are located over blind springs, where the presence 
of water magnifies the electromagnetic resonance of the 
site.  Who knows what secrets a new circle can reveal?  
At any rate, we can all do with more magic and healings 
in our lives I find the thought that there are these ‘sleep-
ing’ guardians among us, very reassuring. 
An American Indian creation myth tells that the ‘rock 
people’ are our earliest ancestors and have important 
lessons for us.  And these rocks do not have to be large.  
They might fit comfortably into a pocket, but all have 
the antiquity and ‘signature’ of our origins imprinted in 
them.  Talking to rocks is as good a way to go mad as 
any.  Why not try it?                            Rosemary Alford 
 
JAZZ AT THE HASSOCKS PUB Station Approach 
East, Hassocks  BN6 8HN. 
The Muskrat Ramblers will be playing 12th October 
from 12 to 2.45 pm in the Function Room which is 
fully airconditioned. Just turn up no booking neces-
sary, enjoy our traditional New Orleans 6 piece Jazz 
Band.  Food available.                              Bill Phelan 



Tiling
Slating

Fascias/Soffits
Flat Roofs
Guttering

Chimneys 
Leadwork

Call for a free quote  
  

01273 843566 
or 

   John  07814 196328 
 

Robbie 07833 607182  
 

www.jrhroofing.co.uk 

Fully Insured 

JRH

ALL GARDENS GREAT & SMALL  
www.allgardensgreatandsmall.co.uk

Paving • Walling • Steps  
Driveways • Fencing 

 

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN HELP 
 

01273 890747 • 01444 848177 
07973 865850 

iansalmon@gmail.com

est 1983

Save 20% - no VAT on Labour charge  
Don’t have time to take on all those jobs that  

need doing?  Don’t worry.... I’m here to help you! 
Professional, local and friendly service  

All types of work undertaken, inside and out  
Flat pack assembly, shelves, pictures, mirrors,  

curtain poles, smoke alarms, door/window locks, 
switches, sockets, light fittings, plumbing,  

carpentry and much, much more.  “Fully insured”  
Tel 07784 719 661 HandyManFriday@aol.com 

  HANDY MAN FRIDAY

We thank Margaret Carey for the following letter:- In 
this month’s Village Voice, you feature an article on 
Clarks Corner, Hurstpierpoint and ask about the ban-
ner being held by Mrs Clark. It is the banner of Hurst-
pierpoint Mothers Union, which is still in Holy 
Trinity Church, Hurstpierpoint where there is a flour-
ishing branch of the Mothers Union, an organisation 
of  Christian women worldwide – and now a few 
men! 
MU was founded by Mary Sumner and this year cel-
ebrates 145 years of the organisation and pays tribute 
to her on the 100th anniversary of her death for all 
she achieved in life, empowering women, and moth-
ers worldwide.   Hope this is helpful. 
 
We thank Susan Mottram for the following letter:- 
Having just collected the above magazine, I glanced 
through it, and looking at the “Clark’s Corner” piece 
saw that you were, asking about the banner that Mrs 
Clark is holding? 
I am able to say that it is a “Mothers Union” banner, 
my grandmother was a member of the 
Clayton/Keymer Group!  I probably have a pin badge 
somewhere. 

reMEmber (THE CHRONIC FATIGUE SYN-
DROME SOCIETY)  Our Newsletter is now online 
and can be accessed on our website – www.remem-
bercfs.org.uk. Our Autumn edition contains news 
about reMEmber and what’s going on in the world of 
CFS/ME. Articles include the new organisation Doc-
tors with ME, how to manage relapses, exacerbations 
and flare-ups, the new Guidance from NICE, and dys-
function of the immune system, as well as amusing 
articles from two of our members who have ME. 
Also, on our website you can access videos of pre-
sentations by top doctors at our Zoom conference last 
November.  
We are trying to raise funds to set up an exemplar ser-
vice for people who have ME (Chronic Fatigue Syn-
drome). This could be a team consisting of a 
consultant physician, specialist nurses and rehabilita-
tion staff. This would demonstrate to the NHS just 
what is needed throughout the UK. 
So, all donations to reMEmber, however small, will 
be very welcome. To find out how to donate, or for 
information about ME or the work of reMEmber, go 
to our website – www.remembercfs.org.uk or e-mail 
us at me_cfs@hotmail.com.                  Janice Kent 

Next issue deadline is 1ST OCTOBER for November issue - www.villagemagazines.co.uk

DID YOU KNOW ?? 
You can now read the  

Village Voice  
& Hassocks Talk About 

(inc Ditchling Dialogue) online? 
www.villagemagazines.co.uk



We thank Julia McGill for the following letter and photo:- Having read through Septembers Magazine, I was 
interested to see the picture of a ‘Mothers Union’ banner held by Mrs Clark and in the wedding picture a 

surprise I hope of my Mother as one of the bridesmaids 
standing behind the groom with a bouquet of flowers. 
Could anyone tell me where the bride came from ‘Mrs 
Clark’.  My mother came from Wivelsfield/Miss Grace 
Knight.  Photo was taken around 1926 – 1929. 
 The picture grand mothers younger brother Newick 
William in 1889 delivering meat. 

A C DREW PLUMBING & HEATING 

All plumbing and gas work undertaken 
Boiler installations to bathrooms designed & installed (inc. tiling). 

New heating systems to dripping taps 
Friendly, Local & Fully Insured • No job too small 

07967 440 805 
alex@pyecombeplumber.com 620788

 Hollingum Electrical ltd   

LOCAL, FRIENDLY, EFFICIENT 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE  

Telephone Josh  
on 07818 017917 

Email: joshhollingum@hotmail.co.uk

DMF FENCING
All Garden Fencing 

Concrete Bases • Sheds  
 Decking • Ground Clearance 

 
07493 161297 • 01273 640402 

denefunnell2018@gmail.com



DITCHLING’S APPLE DAY Sunday 3rd October 
11 am to 4 pm 
We look forward to seeing you at Apple Day on 
Ditchling Village Green.  We are planning all the 
usual activities plus some new ones.  So, bring along 
your apples (and bottles for the juice), enjoy the bar, 
hot drinks, orchard related cakes and bakes, and hot 
food from Bangs Food Truck. Bring some cash for 
our many activities, build a bird box with HKD or 
buy one ready made from the Monday Group, make 
a smoothie on the smoothie bike, wang a wellie, do-
nate to Southdowns Refugee Project, find out about 
Lockdown Crafts, check out the DVA, partake of a 
PTA or Ditchling Museum of Art and Craft activity, 
find out about hedgehogs, see what Made in Ditchling 
has for you and purchase Charlie’s Chestnut products. 
Posters will be going up soon. 
Volunteers:  we still need a few more people to step 
forward and help us with serving hot drinks and cakes 
(and/or bring cakes or bakes that we can sell) and 
with tidying the site at the end of the day.  If you’d 
like to have a go on the apple presses, that’s an option 
also.  Please let us know if you can help us.  It’s a fun 
day and a great way to get to know people. Once you 

are there, you’ll love it! Just let us know what time 
you can spare, and we’ll gratefully slot you in.  Con-
tact me at taechisholm@live.co.uk.      Tae Chisholm 
 
THE ACORNS Hello again!  As Autumn fast ap-
proaches and the leaves start to change colour, chil-
dren at The Acorns are busy looking for natural 
treasure and creating all sorts of amazing things from 
nature’s bounty. We have picked blackberries and 
made jams, jellies and crumbles too. We have found 
conkers and pine cones of all different sizes and are 
catching leaves as they fall from the trees. 
Every day at The Acorns is a new adventure for ev-
eryone as we all discover and learn together. Striving 
for the best outcomes for all our children is at the 
heart of all we do and this term we are introducing 
the updated Early Years Foundation Stage and seeing 
what works best in partnership with our parents.   
On Mondays and Wednesdays, we welcome parents, 
nannies and grandparents with their little ones to our 
‘Stay and Play’ sessions at Westmeston near Ditchling 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays we invite 
children being home educated to join us too. 
Some children divide their time between our two set-
tings and spend some days at Westmeston and others 
in Lindfield. This flexibility enables you to choose 
what is best for your child 
Please call us for more details on 01444 455081  
www.theacornsnurseryandforestschool.com or 
email janetirwin@janetirwin.com         Janet Irwin 

 Visit www.villagamagazines.co.uk for more  
information about this magazine next deadline  

1st October for the November Issue 

 

All Bricklaying Work Undertaken 
Ditchling Based 

Repointing - Garden Walls - Patios - Extensions 
No job too BIG or too small - Free Quotes 

 Over 30 years experience - City & Guilds & Advance Craft 
call John on 07930 907686 

P.R. ROOFING LTD 
(Established 1989)         

 

01273 843576 or 07710 947646  

 • GRP Fibre Glass Roofs 
 • Flat Roofs 
 • EPDM Rubber Roofs 
 • Chimney Repairs & Pointing 
 • Tiling, Slating 
 • Moss Removal 
 • uPVC Plastic Fascia & Guttering 



QD STATIONERY 
 52 Keymer Road, Hassocks 

 Tel: 01273 846978 www.qdstationery.co.uk 

  

LATEX BALLOONSLATEX BALLOONS   
Latex balloons generally 

 only last for up to 12 hours  
 

Bunches of 3Bunches of 3   
 from £6.50 from £6.50  

  

Bunches of 5 Bunches of 5   
from £9.50  from £9.50     

Also Party Invites, Banners, Confetti, Place Cards, Party Poppers etc. 

HELIUM BALLOONSHELIUM BALLOONS

Foils Balloons Foils Balloons   
from £4.50 from £4.50 eacheach  

or or   
a bunch of 3 from £12.00a bunch of 3 from £12.00  

  

Large Numbers Large Numbers   
from £8.50 from £8.50 eacheach   



DAVE NEWLYN 
PAINTER, DECORATOR  

& TILER    
Friendly Service  

Over 30 years experience      
 Tel 01273 846648 
                          or 07796 545663 

City & Guilds                       Free Estimates

Opening Hours 
 

Monday -  Saturday  
9.00am - 5.30pm 

 
Contact us on 
01273 843946  

Email: reception@hassockseyecare.co.uk 
or book online www.hassockseyecare.co.uk 17 Keymer Road, Hassocks, West Sussex, BN6 8AD 

DCA PROPERTY SERVICES 
Handyman available for :  

 
Electrical & Small Building Repairs 

Small Carpentry Repairs, Doors Fixed,  
Shelves Installed, Flat Pack Furniture Erected 

 
35 years experience • Covid precautions taken 

 
To discuss problems & make an appointment 

Call 01273 831237 
or email dcapropertyservices@gmail.com

A SUNSHINE HAVEN 
At rest upon the churchyard’s sheltered seat 
Here stone-clad graves surround my feet: 

Tall stands the memorial in shady cleft 
Comforting lost souls, war made bereft. 

And here in November, when life seems so drear 
Those named wooden crosses and red poppies  

appear. 
Nearby sloping fields slide down, where trees 

Share in silence the stifled breeze. 
Beyond the timbered valleys lie 

The South Downs stretched from eye to eye. 
Upon its gentle slopes roam free, the sheep, 

Whose ancient paths there still to see. 
And posted on carefully chosen mound 

A church there stands in walled surround. 
The wall not high, flint built and knapped, 
Chased yellow sandstone provides the cap. 

The lychgate commands where wall must end 
Which built of English oak, not bend: 

Beyond the church in gentle sway, 
The elms stand tall where rooks do play. 

The centuries past, and time forgot; 
Soon a Norman church, built on Saxon plot. 

And there in sunlit dappled grey 

Long forgotten graves their boundaries display. 
But here in hallowed ground, and measured feet, 

Those still loved souls in timeless sleep. 
In formal ranks, spaced row on row, 
So many names I chanced to know. 

Perhaps those gathered from near and far 
Add still to the light of some distant star. 

Time now to leave this sunshine spot, 
Shall I return, how could I not? 

- - - - -  
So suddenly sighed and turned away. 

© William Tingley (2021) 
 
HURST MONTHLY SOCIAL GROUP  Meet on 
the 1st Wednesday of each month from 2 to 4 pm. 
Guide HQ, Trinity Road, Hurstpierpoint.  6th Octo-
ber - Colin McFarlin has confirmed he will be talking 
to us about re-cycling. Please bring along any items 
you are unsure how to re-cycle and Colin will advise. 
3rd November - Carole Rowe from Bennett Oakley 
Solicitors will be telling us about the importance of 
Wills, Probate and Power of Attorney. 
Visitors and new members are always welcome. For 
more information contact me on 07806 670359 or Di-
anne on 01273 835284.                           Ann Tranter 



JB Fencing 
All types oF Fencing & gAtes  

     Free quotations and advice 
     All work guaranteed 
     Sheds and Bases 
     No job too small 
     Over 40 years experience  

Hassocks 01273 843539 
Mobile 07713 132489

...we come to you 
• New Computers 
• Laptop Setup 
• Wireless Setup 
• Printer Setup 
• Servicing & Clean up 

07771 588 577 
rob@rhaskins.co.uk 

•Computer Repairs          
•Hardware Upgrades 

•Software Issues 
•Data Recovery 

•Virus & Malware  
Removal  

•Networking

PC Problems? The Home & Garden Guy 
Your Local Handyman 

 

From Major Renovations & Improvements  
to Picture Hanging And Everything In Between 

Both Inside & Out Your Home 
 

Call Ivan today for a free quote 
Mobile:  07814 598539 

Email: ivan@thagg.co.uk   Web: www.thagg.co.uk 
Fully Insured and CRB Checked

We thank Dave Evans for this his 
picture of himself having a chat 
with Percy Bellingham.  Percy was 
originally from Kents Farm, Malt-
house Lane and moved to Dan-
worth Brook Farm, Danworth Lane 
around the 1980s before he died.  
Percy used to tell me about the Ot-

ters that came up from the river at the 
bottom of the field.  They would come up and take fish out of the farm 
pond (this was before the World War I) 



All Fencing Work  
Undertaken  

Decking & Gates 

All Fencing Work Undertaken  
Decking & Gates 

Free Quotation • Reliable Service 
 

Where reputation matters 
Call Chris 

Tel: 01273 845616 
Mobile: 07717 574026 

C.B.C. Fencing
 

Mid Sussex Flooring 
Carpets - Vinyl - Wood - Laminate  
We are a family run mobile flooring retailer 

 with over 20 years experience.  
Offering a range of all types of flooring 

 brought to you at your own home or business.  
For a Free Quote or Advice Call 
01273 844739 or 07970 636160  

www.midsussexflooring.co.uk  
sales@midsussexflooring.co.uk 

STATION GARAGE  Hassocks  01273 844256 

Proud sponsors of  ADASTRA  BOWLING  CLUB 
A local business supporting the local community

CURRY & QUIZ NIGHT WITH DESSERT  
AUCTION at The Hassocks Hotel on Friday 8th Oc-
tober at 6.30 pm raising money for Stoolball Ditch-
ling.   
Teams 6/8 (Each team donate a dessert). 
To book your team please contact me 
stratford.m@hotmail.co.uk or 01273 844231. 

 Michael Stratford 
 
BURGESS HILL CHORAL SOCIETY  We’re 
Back!  And we’re raring to go with a wonderful sea-
son of music including choruses from Handel’s Mes-
siah, Bach’s Cantata 122 and Christmas carols, all 
culminating in a concert at the beginning of Decem-
ber.   If you don’t already know us, we’re a thriving 
and inclusive choir who sing a wide repertoire of clas-
sical music. Our musical director, Michael Stefan 
Wood BEM, encourages a high standard of singing 
from us and makes rehearsals interesting and enjoy-
able.  
We welcome new members. Perhaps you are an ex-
perienced singer; we have several professional 
singers amongst the membership. Or maybe you’re 
returning to singing after a while, which is how many 
of us became involved. Or maybe you simply have a 
love of and curiosity about singing this kind of 
music.  We’re a friendly bunch and the choir is non-
auditioned.  Our concerts include a full orchestra and 
young professional singers at the beginning of their 
careers. Concerts are always well-supported by the 
local community.    
The season begins on Monday 13th September and 

takes place from 7.45 to 10 pm at St Andrew’s 
Church, Burgess Hill.   
New members can join at any time in September and 
early October. If you’d like to know more or would 
like to try a taster evening, visit our website at 
www.burgesshillchoral.org, look on our Facebook 
page or phone 07522 493966.                Frances Eales 
 
FLU CLINICS  The 2021/22 flu clinics for the Mid 
Sussex Health Care Practice started at the beginning 
of October. The Practice will be ensuring everybody 
who is eligible is offered a vaccination as soon as pos-
sible, starting with the most vulnerable first.  
You can get updates on progress at www.midsussex-
healthcare.co.uk  or on the Facebook 
page, www.facebook.com/MSHCGPs. 
The practice asks patients not to call the surgery re-
garding appointments for flu vaccinations, these will 
be sent out to you via text message or email, with de-
tails on how to book your appointment.  Those with-
out access to mobile phones and email, will be 
telephoned by the team to offer you an appointment.  
 All your feedback from last year’s clinics was taken 
on board and where possible, the improvements that 
you asked for have been made. There may still be 
some queuing at clinics depending on the individual 
needs of each patient and flow of patients arriving 
within their allocated time slots.  
 Clinics are being organised to allow for social dis-
tancing and we hope that there will be no disruption 
to these clinics due to the pandemic. 

Louise Evatt, The Mid Sussex Health Care Patient 



Faulty Door or Windows Locks? 
Broken or Lost Keys? 

Locked Out?

• Commercial & Domestic 
• Free Security Surveys 
• Independent 

• Master Key Systems 
• Locks Supplied & Fitted 
• UPVC Door Specialist 

• DBS Checked  • 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured

Tel : 01273 068 086 • Mobile : 07538 521 210 
   Email : steve@snsecurity.co.uk  
   www.snsecurity.co.uk
SLOES From up there, it felt like I could see the 
whole world: the Oak trees adorned in summer’s fad-
ing leaves, the fields at harvest, the city far in the dis-
tance. Each October, my Grandad would load me and 
a bucket into Betsy, his faithful 1963 Ford Anglia. To-
gether we’d cruise the county’s back roads. Every few 
miles he would ease Betsy to a halt and inspect the 
landscape until finally declaring “this is the place.” 
My bucket and I would be hoisted high up on his 
shoulders and from there I’d get my Grandad-stand 
view of the world. More importantly though, it’d put 
me within reach of the treasure. The jewels we sought 
on our expeditions were sloes, the round, purple-
black berries that bedecked the Blackthorn bushes. 
My Grandad was convinced that the finest fruits were 
located high on the hedge. And the best sloes made 
the best sloe gin. 
Each spring, the Blackthorn hedges bloom; their bril-
liant white flowers creating snow-white drifts against 
the woodlands and along our roadsides. These 
ephemeral petals soon fall and the Blackthorn be-
comes cloaked in small, oval leaves, capturing the en-
ergy that powers production of the sloes. A 
Blackthorn bush is a prickly character and as ap-
proachable as an enraged porcupine. Each twig is 
armed with spikes, which deter cattle and Grandads 
from helping themselves to its leaves and berries. 
This spiny spinney fortress also safeguards a wealth 

of wildlife. Nightingales, Turtle Doves and other 
birds nest under its protection and the elusive Brown 
Hairstreak butterfly lays its miniature sea urchin-like 
eggs on the bush’s black bark. 
Many years after my Grandad and Betsy had de-
parted, I decided to honour them both and concoct my 
own sloe gin. I found an online recipe and, in what 
was and still remains one of the biggest disappoint-
ments of my adult life, I discovered that the main in-
gredient in sloe gin…was gin. After watching my 
Grandad making his moonshine, I had genuinely be-
lieved that by submerging a load of sloes in a bottle 
you would magically turn water into gin. It seems my 
Grandad couldn’t perform miracles. Indeed, looking 
back, our hedgerow pillaging raids could easily be 
dismissed as forced child labour. Was he exploiting 
me and my tiny hands to bypass those thorns and 
reach the best berries? A few decades earlier he’d 
probably have sent me down a mine or up a chimney. 
But my Grandad wasn’t some Fagin-like character. 
Now I think of it, I never once saw him actually 
drinking any of his sloe gin. Perhaps just being out in 
the countryside in the autumn sunshine, on an adven-
ture with Betsy and his grandson, was the truly intox-
icating ingredient. 
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join   

Michael Blencowe  



PLASTERING 
L. BARNES 

CEILINGS    WALLS    FLOORS 
Free Estimates & Advice • Over 35 years locally 

Phone 01444 232845

 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Qualified, local professional 

IAN PARKIN 

01273 833793 or 07986 401670 

All regular & emergency gas & plumbing 
Boiler servicing & repairs. Radiator problems.  

Gas cookers & fires. Toilets, taps, sinks, baths & showers. 
Hot water cylinders & water tanks.  

Blockages & drainage problems.  Free estimates, fair pricing. 
Many satisfied customers. Fully Insured 

217843

JON BARKER 
HOUSE & GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
Fencing • Guttering • Brickwork • Patios 

Paths • Painting • House & Garden Clearance 
Flat Pack Construction & Fitting 

Assembly of Sheds & their Bases 
Lawn Mowing • Hedge Trimming  

Tree Felling • Planting etc 
No Job too BIG or too small 

Friendly, Reliable & Professional, Fully Insured 
07815 663825

LOST PROPERTY please visit our facebook page 
QD Stationery to be kept up to date of the items 
being here at QD Stationery, 52 Keymer Road, Has-
socks, West Sussex  BN6 8AR 01273 846978 you can 
like and share our page too.  
STAR CINEMA The team hope to bring you much 
anticipated Friday film nights on the 12th November 
Dreamhorse, and 10th December A present from 
Bob.  Both chosen for their ‘feelgood’ factor.  We 
look forward to welcoming you back again after our 
enforced break.                           Liz Edmunds  
WANTED  If you have any old photos, poems, 
recipes, stories, events or anything of interest you 
would like included please email us at ed@vil-
lagemagazines.co.uk or send it to QD Stationery, 52 
Keymer Road, Hassocks, West Sussex BN6 8AR.  
Deadline for the November Issue is 1st October 2021  
CAN YOU HELP?  We are looking for volunteers 
to deliver your free magazine Village Voice which has 
been delivered to you for the past 24 years in the 
Hurstpierpoint and surrounding areas.  Do you think 
you have any spare time to deliver to your road/area 
then please give us a call on 01273 846978 or email 
info@villagemagazines.co.uk  
SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST is an independent 
charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout 
Sussex.  Founded in 1961, we have worked with 
local people for over half a century to make Sussex 
richer in wildlife. 
We rely on the support of our members to help pro-
tect our rich natural heritage.  Please consider sup-
porting our work.  As a member you will be invited 
to join Michael Blencowe on our regular wildlife 
walks and also enjoy free events, discounts on 
wildlife courses, Wildlife magazine and our Sussex 
guide book, Discovering Wildlife.  It’s easy to join 
online at www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join or 
over the phone on 01273 497532.   

LIFE 
Sometimes in Life 

When things go wrong 
And we get down at heart 

That’s the time to rise again 
And make a new start  

Just think of all the good times 
As memories never die. 

Don’t be beaten by mishaps 
Just hold your head up high  
The little word I can do it, 
Will gladden up your heart 

And thank God your still alive 
To play another part. 

© Stella Simmons  
MID SUSSEX RAMBLERS  As the Ramblers' 
group for the Mid Sussex area we offer a varied pro-
gramme of walks throughout the year to suit all ages 
and abilities.   Our walks programme is available on 
our website:  www.midsussexramblers.co.uk along 
with information about the group.    
Walks are arranged on Tuesdays and weekends 
throughout the year and vary in length from 4-12 
miles.   During the summer there are short walks on 
Wednesday evenings, trial walks and leisurely nature 
walks. 
New and experienced walkers are both very welcome 
and if you would like to try one of our walks please 
get in touch via the Contact Form on our website, 
email msrpublicity@gmail.com or telephone our 
Secretary and Publicity Officer, Sue Blandford, on   
01403 255654.                                          Jo Mitchell 



 The Hassocks The Hassocks   
Station Approach East, Hassocks, West Sussex  BN6 8HNStation Approach East, Hassocks, West Sussex  BN6 8HN  

Tel: 01273 842113  Email: chris@thehassocks.co.ukTel: 01273 842113  Email: chris@thehassocks.co.uk  

CHRISTMAS MENU 2021 CHRISTMAS MENU 2021   
  
  

~~ STARTERS ~~~~ STARTERS ~~  

  

Pate of the DayPate of the Day   
mixed leaves & melba toast mixed leaves & melba toast   

Rosemary and Garlic Breaded BrieRosemary and Garlic Breaded Brie  

mixed leaves & cranberry dipmixed leaves & cranberry dip  
Lightly Dusted CalamariLightly Dusted Calamari  

mixed leaves & sweet chilli dipmixed leaves & sweet chilli dip  
Cream of Tomato & Basil Soup Cream of Tomato & Basil Soup (Vegan option avail.) (Vegan option avail.) roll & butter roll & butter   

Prawn CocktailPrawn Cocktail   mixed leaves, bread & buttermixed leaves, bread & butter  
  

~~ MAINS ~~ ~~ MAINS ~~   
all served with fresh vegetables & roast potatoesall served with fresh vegetables & roast potatoes  

  

Roast TurkeyRoast Turkey  in a rich gravy in a rich gravy   
Roast Beef Roast Beef in a rich gravy in a rich gravy   

Nut Roast (Vegetarian)Nut Roast (Vegetarian)  in a rich gravy in a rich gravy   
Lamb Shank Lamb Shank in a red wine and rosemary sauce (£2 extra) in a red wine and rosemary sauce (£2 extra)   

Carrot and Cashew Wellington (Vegan)Carrot and Cashew Wellington (Vegan)  with spiced carrot marmalade with spiced carrot marmalade  
Salmon Salmon in a lemon and dill saucein a lemon and dill sauce  

  
~~ DESSERTS ~~~~ DESSERTS ~~  

  
Christmas Pudding Christmas Pudding with custardwith custard  

Strawberry and Champagne cheesecake Strawberry and Champagne cheesecake with creamwith cream   

Rich Chocolate Torte Rich Chocolate Torte with creamwith cream  
Mixed SorbetMixed Sorbet  

Cheese and Biscuits Cheese and Biscuits (£2 extra)(£2 extra)  
  

Coffee & Mince Pies to followCoffee & Mince Pies to follow  

  

£23.50  pp£23.50  pp      

(2 Courses - Main and Dessert £19.50)1st Nov - 22nd Dec 2021.(2 Courses - Main and Dessert £19.50)1st Nov - 22nd Dec 2021.       
All dinners must be ordered in advance.  All dinners must be ordered in advance.    

Please advise us of any dietary requirements.Please advise us of any dietary requirements.  
A non-refundable deposit of £10 per person is required with booking. A non-refundable deposit of £10 per person is required with booking.   

Menu choice needed 7 days before the event.Menu choice needed 7 days before the event.   



R NYE 
CONSTRUCTION LTD 
   01273 841796 
   07968 475125 

rnyeconstruction@live.co.uk • www.rnyeconstruction.co.uk

Plastering   
Rendering  

Bricklaying   
Building Work  

 Property Maintenance 

Monday -  Saturday. 7.30am - 4.00 pm*  excluding Bank Holidays

A. Twine Butcher 
 

27 Keymer Road , Hassocks   01273 842296

POP IN & SEE US • PHONE ORDERS TAKEN • FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

FAMILY BULK BUYS - ALL  BAGGED & READY FOR YOUR FREEZER 
5lb Extra Lean Mince Beef £15.49 • 5lb Chicken Breast Fillets £15.49   

5lb Back Bacon £13.99 (smoked/unsmoked ) • 1.5kg Boneless Pork Steaks £9.99  
5lb Chicken Thighs £10.99 • 5lb Best Braising Steak £20.99 

1st HURSTPIERPOINT HISTORICAL & GEOGRAPH-
ICAL SOCIETY Guide HQ, Trinity Road, Hurstpier-
point 7.45 pm ‘What is Landscape?’ Geoffrey Mead. 
3rd DITCHLING’S APPLE DAY Ditchling Village 
Green,  11 am to 4 pm.  All the usual activities. 
3rd HOLY COMMUNION St Margaret’s Church, 
Ditchling, 10 am. 
6th HURST MONTHLY SOCIAL GROUP Guide HQ, 
Trinity Road, Hurstpierpoint, 2 pm. ‘Re-Cycling’ Colin 
McFarlin.  Guests welcome. 
7th DITCHLING FILM SOCIETY Ditchling Village 
Hall,  7.30 pm Parasite (15) 
8th SUSSEX VALE ROTARY CLUB Adastra Hall, 
Hassocks.  Race and Quiz Night.  call 07546 111996. 
8th DITCHLING STOOLBALL Hassocks Pub, 6.30 
pm  Quiz, Curry & Desert Auction call 01273 844231 
8th BURGESS HILL HERITAGE & HISTORY SOCI-
ETY Cyprus Hall, Cyprus Road, Burgess Hill                                   
8 pm ‘The Salt Industry in the Adur Valley’ Janet 
Pennington 
10th HOLY COMMUNION St Margaret’s Church, 
Ditchling, 10 am. 
12th LUNCTIME JAZZ Hassocks Pub, 12 pm, Trad. 
New Orleans 6 Piece Jazz Band.  No need to book. 
Food available. 

13th HASSOCKS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY  
Adastra Hall, Hassocks, 7.30 pm ‘The Potato: Past, 
Present & Future’ Steve Millam 
17th HARVEST FESTIVAL Westmeston Church,  10 
am 
17th HEBER OPERA Hurstpierpoint Village Centre  
Opera Choruses and Arias.  Tkts 
www.heberopera.co.uk 
22nd SUSSEX VALE ROTARY CLUB St Cosmos and 
St Damien Church Keymer.  Evening Concert raising 
money for Light Up Hassocks.  call 07546 111996. 
23rd HASSOCKS VILLAGE MARKET National Tyres 
Forecourt, 9 am - 1 pm, Local produce, bread, honey, 
cheese, wine, veg etc.  
23rd REPAIR CAFE Hassocks URC, 10 am - 12.30 
pm, bring items for repair book your slot www.hkd-
transition.org.uk 
24th HOLY COMMUNION St Margaret’s Church, 
Ditchling, 10 am. 
29th HURSTPIERPOINT HISTORICAL & GEO-
GRAPHICAL SOCIETY Guide HQ, Trinity Road, 
Hurstpierpoint 7.45 pm  ‘Wiston Estate; 1000 years 
of history’ Janet Pennington 
31st HOLY COMMUNION St Margaret’s Church, 
Ditchling, 10 am.

~~~ WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER ~~~ 
Clubs, Societies & Groups please let us have your programmes and/or events 
to PUBLISH FREE in this section. Email ed@villagemagazines.co.uk or send 

to QD Stationery 52 Keymer Road, Hassocks, West Sussex BN6 8AR  or 
call 01273 846978.

MATHS TUITION 
One to One, Small Group or Online 

Year 3 to GCSE Foundation, as well as general primary  
catch up in phonics & handwriting development 

References Available • Current DBS  
Fran Rabin BSc, PGCE  

 Hassocks 07413 733556 • fran_rabin@hotmail.com 



• Removals 
• Storage 
• House Clearances 
• Fully Insured 
• Packaging 
• + Van & Man Service
t: 01273 890 053 
m: 07780 864 817 
move@johnbroomfieldremovals.co.uk

John Broomfield 
REMOVALS Ltd

TELEVISION & RADIO AERIAL CONTRACTOR

Extra PointsFreeview 
Freesat

Bird  
Spikes

Digital TV Aerials 
DAB/FM Aerials

Tel. Plumpton Green 01273 890755 
Mobile 07774 838999

DAVE  CARR

CARPENTRY & BUILDING
Carpentry & Joinery • Project Management 

Kitchens & Bathrooms Supplied & Fitted 
Extensions & Refurbishments 

General Maintenance
Fully Insured  

01825 714526   Mob:07908 517772 
Email: mjpadghamltd@gmail.com

LTD

THE HURSTPIERPOINT NSPCC committee re-
cently hosted a very enjoyable contemporary jazz and 
blues concert at Danny, Hurstpierpoint. Julie Roberts, 
vocals and Michael Hinton on the keyboard gave a 
very entertaining afternoon which included a cream 
tea.  
Thank you very much to everyone who came and 
thanks to all the committee and friends for the deli-
cious scones and organising the afternoon! We made 
a profit of £1,050 which is a fantastic result. Many 
thanks to Richard Burrows for letting us use the Great 
Hall at Danny which is a lovely venue.     Jo Marshall  
 
HASSOCKS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will 
be meeting on 13th October at Adastra Hall, Has-
socks, 8 pm. 
‘The Potato: Past, Present & Future’.  Steve Millam 
will give an insight into how this popular vegetable 
has been developed.                                 Pat Ticehurst 
 
THE BEACON PARISH OF DITCHLING, 
STREAT & WESTMESTON  We hope to have a 
stall at Apple Day on the Green in Ditchling on Sun-
day 3rd October. Do come along and say hello and 
buy some delicious treats.  

Our Harvest Festival on Sunday 17th October will 
be at Westmeston Church at 10 am - parking avail-
able.  Services on 3rd, 10th, 24th & 31st October 
will be at St. Margaret’s, Ditchling. The 10 am service 
of Holy Communion is available online from 7 pm 
each Sunday via our website at  
www.beaconparish.co.uk.                Sherrian Guest 
 
THANK YOU to Paul Charman and more recently 
Dominic Ashby both have been delivering this mag-
azine in Westmeston.  If you feel you could take on 
this voluntary delivery, please call 01273 846978 and 
ask for Heidi.                                                    Editor 
 
BURGESS HILL HERITAGE & HISTORY AS-
SOCIATION meet at Cyprus Hall, Burgess Hill 
On Friday 8th October at 8 pm.  Janet Pennington 
will give an illustrated talk entitled ‘Salt of the Earth, 
the Salt Industry in the Adur Valley’.    

Stephanie Swaysland 
 
CAN YOU HELP DELIVER VILLAGE 
VOICE IN HURSTPIERPOINT.  Its a voluntary 
post please call for more information  01273 846978. 

                                                           Editors 



STEVE’S BACK PAGE GOSSIP

HASSOCKS PET CENTRE, KEYMER ROAD, HASSOCKS 01273 842392

Well, it would appear all the rumours about costa becoming another Dentist were unfounded, so now we wait and see who’s going to take it on.   
Whenever I ask people what would they like to see going in it, they all say a nice restaurant, now all the restrictions have been lifted someone 
may decide to make your wishes come true - who knows? 
Who remembers the Bob Potter Band, some of us oldies do, after the band disbanded Bob bought a nightclub in Frimley called The Lakeside 
Country Club, with all his connections in show business it soon became the place to see all the top stars. I’d met him a couple of times, mainly 
because his daughter loved horses.  She would regularly  ride at Penny Hill in Bagshot.  This was a very prestigious hotel which had all sorts of 
sports facilities including a riding stables.  The head girl at the stables was called Susan Sugg and she had a crush on a very good friend of mine, 
Alan Whitehead, he was the drummer with the pop group Marmalade. He was tall long blonde hair and very beautiful, a typical pop star.  He lived 
in a modest house in Eversly on the left hand side, just before the double bridge on the Reading Road.  I still remember the party he had when 
they reached No 1 with Oobla De Obla Da, but that’s definitely another story.  Sadly, Alan didn’t have eyes for poor Susan, but did like Bob 
Potters daughter and he shared her love of horses and riding, so they made a good couple.   
One day I received a call from Bob which was a bit like one of those old Bob Newhart comedy sketches.  He was having at his club a charity do 
with a host of stars in aid of a charity of which Princess Anne was the patron.  He had an invitation there for me with my name on, thank you 
Bob, I said, what’s the catch?  No catch it’s free, but your table is not in front it’s at the side next to the curtains, what curtains I said, the curtains 
the performers enter and leave from. Morcombe and Wise are headlining and they want a couple on that table who they can make part of their 
act, to make fun of and I told them you’d do it - drinks are free and I’ll arrange transport to and from.  
Now do I want the ‘P’ taken out of me all evening by Morcombe and Wise and what about Nola - anyway I hear you’ve booked Roy Orbison who’s 
promoting his new record Penny Arcade I want a front row table and meet him after the show, that’s the deal and he said yes. 
The show was great and Roy Orbison was a shy quiet man, but incredibly kind to someone who just wanted to say hello and thank you for all the 
incredible music and he never took the sunglasses off.   
I persuaded Nola to come with me for this charity do, she was very impressed with the Chauffer driven limo, but not very impressed by the table 
at the back, I hadn’t told her about the phone call with Bob. We hadn’t been seated for long before a set of black glasses came through the 
curtains going up and down, then two heads, Eric at the top, Ernie underneath.  Eric was a bit of a ladies man, so he was very quick to pull up a 
chair next to Nola to explain what they were going to do.  Mind you, I got the lot, slapped cheeks, hand under the chin, remember that one, much 
to the pleasure of the audience, not to mention Princess Anne, they really did make fun out of us, but we enjoyed it - then Vince Hall came out 
and sang Edelweiss to Nola, that was  bit embarrassing, but she loved it, the show eventually ended, Princess Anne left and everyone took to the 
dance floor which was great.   
Afterwards we went back to our table to sit down for a rest and within minutes Morcombe and Wise were back, but just to thank us for being 
good sports. Nola very shyly got our invitation card out of her bag and asked if they’d sign it on the back for her which they did, then Ernie dis-
appeared through the curtains and arrived back with Vince Hill, Tony Christie, David Nixon the magician and Cliff Richard.  The only ones who 
couldn’t were Peters and Lee and he got them to all sign the back of our invitation, for Nola it was quite a surreal experience and she still has 
that invitation with all its signatures to this very day.   
A few weeks after that event we received complimentary tickets from Morcombe and Wise to their show in Bournemouth, but sadly we didn’t 
get their due to a family crises.   
Both Alan and Bob’s daughter Laura turned up for our wedding which was a lovely surprise as he was meant to be away touring, it’s been a real 
joy recounting memories from my past.  I hope you’ve enjoyed it as much as  have.  Love Steve xx

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 
  

ALL MAKES AND MODELS. FREE ESTIMATES.  
WE SELL NEW MACHINES. 

CALL JAY ON 01273 734424

FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY 

NOW PAVILION ELECTRICS HAVE CLOSED  
WE CAN COME TO YOU!

HASSOCKS 
HARDWARE

8 Orion Parade • Hassocks • West Sussex  BN6 8QA  
01273 843878

DULUX PAINT MIXING 

KEY CUTTING

CAMPING GAS D.I.Y.

GARDEN/PLANTS 

HOUSEWARES SODA STREAM CANNISTERS 

TOOLS 

Du l u x  C o l o u r  S c a n n i n g  N ow  A v a i l a b l e
•

•

•

•

•
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